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Bailing Out Detroit
CQPolitics.com - Washington,DC,USA
Fewer than 5 percent of Americans take public transit to work. That pattern is not likely to change until
population density reaches a level sufficient to ...
See all stories on this topic

Dearborn presents plans for train stop
Detroit Free Press - United States
The station is part of a larger project to bring light-rail commuter services to the region. The City of
Detroit is in the planning phase of creating a ...
See all stories on this topic

Guest column: Turn bailout into an investment
Battle Creek Enquirer - Battle Creek,MI,USA
Many people might also be able to keep their head above water by saving $200-$300 a month by
utilizing practical forms of affordable, public transportation, ...
See all stories on this topic

UAW President: Millions Will Be Devastated Unless Congress Passes ...
AFL-CIO - Washington,DC,USA
If the Detroit–based auto companies are forced into liquidation, the consequences would be truly
devastating, not only for UAW members, ...
See all stories on this topic

Will Obama "change" the fortunes of the US automotive industry?
Automotive Business Review - USA
... irk auto executives as this would mean more emphasis on public transportation and top down
community planning, thus reducing the need for automobiles. ...
See all stories on this topic

Fiscal Reckless Driving And The Proposed 'Big Three' Bailout
Evening Bulletin - Philadelphia,PA,USA
The driver cannot take rail, light-rail or often any other alternative transportation because it does not
exist. Thus, the individual wastes multiple hours ...
See all stories on this topic
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Ann Arbor-Detroit Commuter Rail Dearborn Intermodal Station Plans Set
By Piperpartners.com(Piperpartners.com)
Dearborn is a multifaceted city with college campuses, shopping and tourism with 1.5 million people
visiting the city annually, but the Detroit metro area lacks regional mass transit, Giering said. More:
Freep.
Ann Arbor Homes and Real Estate Update - http://blog.piperpartners.com/

The "Big Three" Automakers Bailout
By Chris Nelder
General Motors began dismantling urban mass transit in the US in 1922, and has disrupted countless
attempts at public transit ever since. GM Vice Chairman Bob Lutz even had the gall to call global
warming a "a total crock of sh*t." ...
Energy and Capital - http://www.energyandcapital.com/

Obama Set Tone :: It is Time for Change
By rhea
The White House should require all (except those who require a security detail) to use public
transportation. The US Government supplements all employees who use public transportation to pay
actual or the monthly maximum permitted by ...
The Contemplation - http://www.thecontemplation.com/

Congress Debates Another Bailout, GM, Ford (F) and Chrysler Chiefs ...
By Jason Simpkins
Reid has proposed a $100 billion economic stimulus plan that would include $25 billion in loans for the
auto industry as well as $13.5 billion for roads, mass transit and other public infrastructure; money for
financially ailing state ...
Contrarian Stock Market Investing... - http://www.contrarianprofits.com/

From Mike Davis who wrote “The Car Bomb” He Suggests Kindergartens ...
By Pincas Jawetz
On the other hand, $50 million on the order book of a niche public transit manufacturer generates only
200 jobs (plus, of course, capital costs and profits). Road construction and bridge repair, also very
capital intensive, ...
Sustainabilitank - http://www.sustainabilitank.info/
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